This paper presents an advanced technique for avoiding current transformer saturation effects on busbar protection. The technique classifies the CT saturation into degrees depending on calculating the correlation coefficient between the saturated secondary current of the faulted circuit and the summation of the other secondary currents for the un-faulted circuits. This estimation is performed for external faults. The technique is useful in adapting the differential relay characteristics of the protected busbar to avoid false operation. The proposed technique has attractive features include the simplicity for on line implementation, not affected by the remanent flux in the CT core, and it is independent of the CT parameters/characteristics of secondary burden. The accuracy and robustness of the introduced algorithm are demonstrated through extensive simulation cases reflecting a wide range of variation in fault conditions and CT parameters.
INTRODUCTION
Busbars are vital parts of power networks because they link incoming circuits connected from sources, to outgoing circuits which feed loads. The effect of a single bus fault is equivalent to many simultaneous faults and usually, due to the concentration of supply circuits, involves high current magnitudes. Highspeed busbar protection is often required to limit the damaging effects on equipment and system stability or to maintain service to as much load as possible. Differential protection is the most sensitive and reliable method for protecting a station buses. The phasor summation of all the measured current entering and leaving the bus must be zero unless there is a fault within the protective zone. For a fault not in the protective zone, the faulted circuit is energized at a much higher level, near CT saturation or with varying degrees of CT saturation, giving rise to possible high false differential currents.
Many methods are used to avoid the CT saturation effects. Recently, many software techniques are provided to solve these problems and each method has its advantage and disadvantage. Some techniques uses a DC component equal and opposite of that in the primary circuit generated by a circuit added to the secondary winding [1] . Other techniques used a magnetization curve and the equivalent circuit of a CT for compensating secondary current of CT during saturation. The second has practical difficulties, as it depends on CT parameters/characteristics and secondary burdens [2] . Also, the artificial neural networks (ANN) are used in this area. ANN attempts to learn the nonlinear characteristics of CT magnetization and restructures the waveform based on the learned characteristics. This method could not be applied to different CT's due to the variations of CT's saturation characteristics and the secondary burdens [3] . Some other algorithms prevent relay operation during CT saturation. This may result in longer trip times. A method for compensating the secondary current of CT's is based on the ideal proportional transient secondary fault current. A portion of measured secondary current following the fault occurrence is described using regression analysis [4] . Another method utilizes the last four consequent samples during the unsaturated portion of each cycle for solving a set of equations. By solving these equations, the constants of the primary fault current equation are obtained for reconstructing the secondary current during the saturated part each cycle. This scheme calculates the correct primary time constant by repeating the calculations of the algorithm using different values of time constant and chooses the value that gives the smallest error [5] . The application of the adaptation idea is indispensable to assure proper operation of the protection for external faults with small through currents accompanied with CT saturation due to DC component. Waldemar Rebizant, Tammam Hayder, Ludwig Schiel [6] developed An Adaptive Differential Protection Scheme which depends on calculation of the initial value (amplitude) and time constant of the decaying DC component as well as the amplitude of the current fundamental frequency component for the time instant just after fault inception. Also, they calculate the expected CT saturation period, i.e. time instants of saturation beginning and end. These estimates are performed for the signals generated from each CT of the protected element. This approach also needs the CT data and reactance and resistance of the network at the fault spot which are used for the estimation of CT saturation starting time.
Through-out this work a new technique is proposed for selecting the more suitable operating characteristics for adaptive busbar differential relays according to CT saturation degrees in order to avoid saturation effects. This technique uses the correlation concept for measuring the saturation severity of the distorted secondary current signal in case of external faults.
Before discussing our proposed adaptive busbar differential protection technique, it is useful to give a glance of the operating characteristic of one of the recent busbar differential protection.
BUSBAR DIFFERENTIAL PROTECTION CHARACTERISTICS
The Pickup characteristic of the differential protection can be set in the parameters for I d > (pickup value) and for the k factor which considers the linear and non-linear current transformer errors. See figure 1. Differential currents above the set characteristic lead to tripping [7] .
Fig. 1
Operating characteristics of percentage differential relay The relay uses multi-slope operating characteristics; where each differential current sample, is the summation of the corresponding current samples from each CT in the protected zone, i.e.
Where, c N is the number of circuits connected to the busbar (i.e. the number of CTs in busbar differential protection).
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The operating characteristic of the relay for each slope during section BC as shown in figure 1 
Where, k is the slope of each operating characteristic of the differential relay. In the following section, the author suggests a new technique to construct similar relay characteristics but improved by making it depends on the CT saturation degrees using the results correlation as mention before.
CT SATURATION DEGREES MEASUREMENTS
The correlation coefficient between the secondary current i s (x) of the saturated current transformer for the faulted circuit and the summation of the secondary currents i sc (x) of other CT's for the unfaulted circuits is calculated in order to classify the saturation severity. If we take a sample consisting of N s pairs of values i s (x) and i sc (x), we shall characterize them with the empirical correlation coefficient (r). The formula for determining an approximation to the correlation coefficient (r) is shown in the following equation 
Where, N s =200 (i.e., the number of samples per cycle used in the simulation).
is the sampled saturated secondary current of the faulted circuit. i sc (x) is the summation of the un-faulted secondary current waveforms. is the empirical correlation coefficient of i s (x), and i sc (x). In general, the correlation coefficient measures the similarity between two signals and has a value that lies between 0 and 1. It is used to evaluate the degree of correlating the two current waveforms, i s (x) and i sc (x). So it is considered an indication for the degree of saturation severity in the distorted secondary current signal. The lower value r means greater degree of saturation severity. The proposed technique uses this factor to make an adaptive busbar differential relays in order to avoid saturation effects.
THE PROPOSED SCHEME
The proposed scheme flow chart is shown by figure 2 which is discussed as follows:
Stage 1: Fault and CT saturation detection algorithms
In order to achieve the technique, the fault must be detected and the saturated point on current wave must be defined. Fortunately, the latter have been detected using the first derivative and developed by [9] .
Stage 2: External and internal faults discrimination
The author suggests a method to distinguish between external and internal faults based on the fact that, following the inception of an external fault, there is a period of low differential current (I d ), while all the CTs remain unsaturated, that is followed by a period of large I d when one of the busbar CTs enters the saturated region (the CT connected to the faulted feeder). The differential current is used to discriminate between the external and internal faults. If the magnitude of the differential quantity i d (x) during the interval following the fault occurrence and before the CT saturates is larger than a certain predefined threshold value, an internal fault is detected. Otherwise the fault is detected as an external. The external fault may enter saturation or not. External fault with saturation is defined as the I d exceeds the predetermined threshold limit after a delay time (t d ) of the fault occurrence. Fig. 2 Block scheme of the adaptive differential protection
Stage 3: Adaptive relay characteristics
The selection of operating characteristic diagrams depends on the correlation coefficient (r). So the biased differential relaying setting is adaptive setting relay based on the saturation degree. The greater the degree of saturation, the lower of the correlation coefficient (r). In such condition the stabilizing region must be increased. In other words, the slope k of the relay characteristic must be increased. The author suggests using one of the two following equations: Equation (1):
By using equation (6), the technique needs to use look up 
Equation (7) is used as alternative to equation 6, where a and b are constants. Assuming that the relay characteristic with k varies from 0.1 to 1.0 [7] . It is often more convenient to select the operating characteristic k = 1 for saturation degree r = 0.1 (because the CT secondary current does not saturate suddenly) and the operating characteristic k = 0.1 is suitable for saturation degree r = 1. By substituting these data into eqn. 7, constants a and b are determined as 1.1 and -1, respectively as described in equation 8. r k − = 1 . 1 (8) Now, the adaptation process can take place by applying equation 8. This is done on line and the operating characteristic curve is obtained according to the value of correlation coefficient (r); (see Fig. 3 ).
Fig. 3 operating characteristics of adaptive busbar
differential protection based on CT saturation degrees
TECHNIQUE EVALUATION USING SIMULATION RESULTS
In order to examine the suggested technique under different conditions, a wide range of test cases were simulated and analyzed. The fault current waveforms were obtained from "ATP" simulation based on realistic transmission network parameters, representing various fault conditions in terms of short-circuit levels. A sampling frequency of 10 k Hz (i.e. 200 sample/cycle) is used in this study. The procedure of adaptive busbar differential protection algorithm is implemented in the "Visual basic form". The studied power system configuration is shown by figure 4 . Test cases were simulated in the event of external fault condition at point F 2 of test network (as shown in Fig. 4) . A pure resistive CT burden (R b ) is assumed in test cases. Data used in the simulated power system is shown in figure 4 . The response results of each test case are presented with four current waveforms: the secondary fault current waveform i sm (x) of each CT on feeder m, which is simulated using "ATP" under given fault conditions (the simulated saturated secondary fault current waveform i s3 (x) is partially distorted fault current waveform due to CT saturation effects); the summation of un-faulted secondary currents i sc (x) at busbar station, which is a reconstructed version of the saturated secondary current waveform; the differential current waveform i d (x), which is generated in the event of external faults due to the saturation condition; and The restraining current waveform i b (x), which is generated in such cases.
Response of adaptive busbar differential protection
Testing of the developed adaptive procedure for busbar differential protection with ATP simulated proved much better relay performance when compared to traditional relay version without adaptation (operating with characteristic slope k = 0.5). The results indicate that the technique is very effective in preventing false tripping during external fault conditions due to CT saturation (with correlation coefficient r = 0.1) by selecting the more suitable operating characteristics for differential relays (the adjusted characteristic slope k = 1). Fig. 5 shows the response of busbar differential protection for traditional relay without adaptation (operating with characteristic slope k = 0.5). Fig. 6 shows the response of busbar differential protection with adaptation (operating with characteristic slope k = 1). It is clear evident that the application of the adaptation idea is useful to assure proper operation of the protection for external faults with CT saturation. 
CONCLUSION
This paper presents an algorithm to develop an adaptive busbar differential protection avoiding the effects of CT saturation. A correlation technique is used to measure the similarity between the saturated secondary current of a faulted-feeder and the summation of the other CTs secondary current signals at busbar station. The correlation factor is introduced and successfully implemented to adapt the relay characteristics. The adaptive procedure developed includes appropriate on line modifying of the relay differential curve, thus enabling improvement of protection stabilization for the cases of close external faults accompanied with DC current of high time constant. Testing of the developed adaptive procedure with ATP simulated and generated current signals proved much better relay performance when compared to traditional relay version without adaptation. The results indicate that the technique is very effective in preventing false tripping during external fault conditions due to CT saturation by selecting the more suitable operating characteristics for differential relays.
